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SUNBURY - Penn-
sylvanians are warned by
the Game Commission that
major changes in the law
governing the use of
spotlights went into effect
this Tuesday.

bow or other implement
whereby any big game could
be killed Previously, it was
not unlawful to spotlight
while in possession of a
firearm unless the spotlight
was shining on a big game
animal.

the responsibility ot any
person, or one or more of a
group of persons together ”

Under the new amendment,

and enjoy wildlife, and for
hunters who are trying to
locate deer before the
seasons open

those subject to penalties
will also included persons
"cooperating with each
other m any manner ’ ’

Many persons, sportsmen
and sportswomen as well as
non-hunters, engage in
spotlighting. It is an
especially pleasurable

In recent years there-has
been increasing criticism
from rural residents about
spotlights being used by
unthinking persons. Some
spotlights hit light-sensitive
tripping devices on rural
lights that shine at night,
turning them off

A recent amendment to
The Game Law will for the
first time increase the fine
for spotlighting between
midnight and sunrise,
provide a penalty for shining
a spotlight on a building,
provide a penalty for
spotlighting while
possessing a firearm or bow,
and hold all persons
responsible if they are
cooperating together in
illegalspotlighting activity.

If the spotlight shines on a
big game animal while the
person is in possession of a
firearm, bow or other im-
plement which could be used
to kill the animal, the
penalty will continue to be
$2OO if the animal is a deer,
and $4OO if the animal is a
bear or elk

pasttime for parents who Casting the rays of a
want their youngsters to see strong light onto and into
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In the past, there has been
no prohibition on
spotlighting buildings. Now
it is unlawful to cast the rays
of alight upon any house,
barn or other outbuilding
used in connection
therewith The penalty for
casting the rays of a
spotlight on a building will
be $25.

Until now, the law made
illegal spotlighting activity

On December 16, the
penalty for spotlighting
between midnight and
sunrise increased to $25
Since 1938, the fine has been
$lO.

A new amendment
provides a $25 penalty
merely for spotlighting while
in possession of a firearm.

PUBLIC SALE
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 30,1980

At 10:00A.M
Located in Perry County, 12 miles southwest

of Millerstown and VA miles southwest of
Ickesburg along Rt. 17. Coming from Miller-
stown, get off Rt. 322 and 22 and follow Rt. 17
to sale. Rt. 74 north from Carlisle will bring you
to Ickesburg. MYR-ELE FARM

DISPERSAL
HERSHEY MYER COMPLETE HOLSTEIN DISPERSAL
Location: Womelsdorf RD 1. Along Route 419.

2 miles north of Route 422. 3 miles north of
Womelsdorf, 20 miles west of Reading, 6 miles
south ofRoute 78 Interstate.

THURSDAY, JANUARY 8,1981
11:00A.M.

100 head of Registered & Grade Holstems, 48 cows
app l/2 herd reg., 52 heifers, 14 bred, 38 open heifers &

calves; 46 head of cattle are reg remainder high
grades; 99% home raised and Sire Power Sired, TB &

Bangs cert, 30 day charts Preg Checked

FARM MACHINERY
Allis Chalmers 190XT Senes 111 tractor fully

equipped; Ford 4000 SU tractor with #7lO industrial
loader fully equipped, IHC #4OO gas tractor with quick
hitch; Ford 5000 diesel tractor with wide front end;
New Holland #276 Hayline baler with thrower; New
Holland #256 tractor rake. New Holland #469 9 ft.
Haybine,

2 New Holland rubber tired wagons with hay rack;
Kory rubber tired wagon with hay rack, New Holland
#717 field harvester with 2 row 30 in com head and
single row com head and wind row pickup head

DELAVAL 25,000 KW-3GI ALTERNATOR ON WHEELS
500 BALES OF TIMOTHY AND CLOVER HAY

New Idea 195 bu manure spreader; New Idea #323
single row trail com picker, New Idea #213 manure
spreader with hyd. tailgate; New Idea self-unloading
wagon; Dion self-unloading wagon; John Deere
crimper; John Deere portable disk harrow; IHC - MF
13-7 disk gram drill; McCurdy gram bin on rubber tired
wagon.

1980 rolling herd average 18.551 M 3 9% 718F

Badger TAS4 silo blower, 50 ft of blower pipe, Little
Giant 34 ft bale elevator, dump truck bed with hyd
hoist mounted on dual wheel chassis; Ford 3 pt. 2 row
com planter with insecticide hopper and fertilizer
boxes; Little Giant rollaway elevator, IHC fast hitch 3
-14” bottom plows; Oliver 3pt #346 3-16” bottom plows
with hyd. reset;

3 pt hitch 10 ft. chisel plow; 3 pt. scraper blade; 3 pt
Ferguson cultivator; field sprayer with fiberglass
tank; 12ft gram auger; 3 section harrow; cultipacker;
2 fuel tanks; cement mixer; large steel cart; platform
scales; tractor chains; scoring out plow; wheel
weights; wagon unloading unit; Planet Jr garden
tractor; 50 gal of aluminum paint; exhaust fan;
cement blocks and lintels; front end mt wood saw

2 watering tubs; jack shaft for Clay gutter cleaner;
jackshaft for Acorn gutter cleaner; new tripod for 16’
silo.

DAIRY EQUIPMENT
4 Surge milker units; 6 & 10 can milk cooler; milk

can rack; 50 milk cans; milk can cart; 2 stainless steel
strainers, double tubs; 30 gal hot water heater; elec
fly catcher.

HOTPQINT WASHER & DRYER - UPRIGHT PIANO
Auctioneer’s Note Most of this machinery is in good

shape .some like new' Order of Sale Small items at
10-00A M .machinery at 12Noon DON’T BE LATE'

CLIPS SAVE

FRANK J. & ELIZABETH ANN HOKE
Owners
Phone 717-438-3205

Dean Shull, Auct.
Neidigh, Clerk

Lunch Stand Reserved

Major changes made in spotlighting law
buildings stirs up livestock, demands for tighter
dogs, etc. It also disturbs the restrictions on spotlighting
sleep or rest of rural activities and the resultant
residents, leading to changes in The GameLaw.
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From the staff at
Jack Wood’s Livestock & Auction Service

Cincinnatus, NY 13040

#1 83GP Kingpin daughter with record of 5-2 362D
27,386 M 3 6% 1006 F sells, along with her 3 daughters,
one being a Round Oak Rag Apple Elevation

18 Reg & some grades with Whirlhill Kingpin
Bloodline sell 8 Round OakRag Apple Elevation daus
sell

82 GP Elevation dau with record 4-9 325 da 26,380M
3 7% 989 fat (incomplete) Due before sale to Shardale
Arhnda Chief Jemmi 14 animals sell related to her
damwho come from 2 generations of over 150.000 lb of
milk lifetime #26 V G Lucky with r°cord of 5-1 305
21,097 3 6 758 F

#4B Grade Charmcross dau with 3 continuous
records of over 700 lb fat with 43% average Her
Elevation daughter sells

#B4 Grade Jet Stream daughter fresh at 1-10 and
made 17,5423 9% 693 fat Fresh again at 2-11 and made
18,717 4 0% 755 fat. Fresh agam at 3-10 and milked80 lb
milk with 4 9% first test

Grade Elevation daughter with record of 3-9 351
22,190 35% 792 fat Sells along with her Jet Stream
daughter

All records have been kept on cattle including grade
production and breeding records

20 >ears ot NEBA breeding Sample ot sires
repi esented 8 Elevation, 7 Jemmi, 7 Job, fa Jel SU earn,
2 Ivans, 2 Creek, 2 Jerry and others

800 gallon Mueller Hi Performance Milk Tank with
double compressors (3 hp) Surge 14 in pipeline
(glass) for46 cows complete with washer, water tank&

3 mini-cup units
Owner
J. HERSHEY & ANNA MARY MYER
215-589-2408

Auctioneers
J Everett Kreider
Steve Petersheim

Doty Remsburg, Pedigree
For Catalogs send $l.OO to J. Everett Kreider

Box 87, RD 2, Quarryville, Pa. 17566

BROOKS END ANDPAR-KAY FARM

FIFTY-NINTH
ANNUAL WINTER

SALE
FRIDAY, JANUARY 9

1:00 P.M.
At the Farm • Beavertown, Pa.

260 head of SCOTCH & IRISH
and other foreign bloodlines

• New Bloodlines on Each Sale
YORKSHIRE LANDRACE

Born and raised on our farms from our parent im-
portedstock
100 * BRED GILTS - most of which carry Scotch or
Foreign Blood Litters.
50 * YORKSHIRE - Many carry Scotch litters
50 * LANDRACE - All carry Scotch or Foreign Blood
Litters.

50 * BOARS
30 * YORKSHIRE - New Scotch Bloodlines as well

as Irish and American Bloodlines
20 * LANDRACE - All 100% SCOTCH, IRISH or

other foreign blood
100 * Commercial Open Gilts - Mostly Irish &

Scotch blood. Sran-O-Probe Loin Eye & Back fat
figures. Production tested - Certified Meat Proven &

Show Ring ChampionStock.
CERTIFIED BRUCELOSIS FREE &

PSEUDORABIES FREE.
Health Charts Sale Day For Entry

Into Any State.
1980SETS NEW RECORDS

NEW FIRST PLACE TEST STATION WINNERS
Our breeding wins at both Penna and Delaware Test

Stations Richard Miller, York County was the Penna
winner with 4 boars sired by Alpine

Leon Arnold, Lebanon County, was the Delaware
Station winner His boars were sired by Explorer
Each of these sires were purchased from Brooks End
Farm Feed conversion on the Alpine pigs was 2 4 Feed
conversion on the Explorer pigs was 2 2 A perfect
example of how it works for others when they buy
tested stock from us

<> miiHimiNi

IRISH BOARS and GILTS of this greatDam will sell.
Greenback 3044, one of our foundation Irish Yorkshire
Sows.

Owners:

RENO & PARK THOMAS
& MARX STEHR

RENO PARK MARK
717-658-5821 717-658-6544 717-658-7007
717-658-7304 717-658-6702

Catalogs Available
Dan Baker, Lafette, Ind., Auctioneer


